Testimonials…
“Since 1908, American Pulverizer has been making quality reduction equipment for use around the world in a variety of
reduction applications such as: coal, chemicals, ferrous and non-ferrous scrap, hazardous waste, limestone, ore,
construction and demolition debris, plastic, tires and wood.
Our manufacturing process is efficient and is constantly managed for continuous improvement; our workforce is highly
effective so its management requires an equivalent method. Our workforce management needs are challenging.
American Pulverizer purchased Kebrite’s Workforce Management Suite because it delivers the functionality that we
need; it is robust and customizable. Kebrite’s Support delivers on the promises of high responsiveness and reliable
upgrades; its service team is professional and very knowledgeable.
Today, American Pulverizer continues to provide its clients with on time product delivery thanks in great part to Kebrite’s
Workforce Management Software.”
American Pulverizer Company
www.ampulverizer.com

"Forbes Custom Products specializes in the production of high quality, cost effective custom information packaging. We
manufacture custom binders and other vinyl products in our American facility and import some information packaging
from our network of outsourcing partners. Forbes provides quality workmanship, timely delivery, and first rate customer
service.
Our commitment to our customers places on us a responsibility to optimize our systems and processes. In order to be
able to make reliable, cost effective production a reality we need a manufacturing process that is free of unnecessary
redundancies and wastage. Kebrite's Workforce Management Suite provides us with automated data collection that
frees up valuable shop floor resources, and helps us save considerably on labor costs and HR/Payroll staffing. The
savings that we generate as a result of using Kebrite's software help us offer our clients great value and price.”
Forbes Products Ltd.
http://www.forbesproducts.com

“CenterLine (Windsor) Limited is a recognized industry leader in the design, manufacture and supply of products and
services that satisfy resistance welding, GMAW welding, laser welding, metal-forming and cold spray applications for the
automotive, mass transit, aerospace and defense industries.
CenterLine is a vertically integrated, international, company with the capabilities to satisfy virtually any joining or forming
production automation need.
The nature of our business demands that our manufacturing process be lean, efficient and above all cost effective. Like
most manufacturers, labor costs are amongst our highest overhead expenses. In order to ensure that our labor costs
keep us competitive we purchased Kebrite’s Workforce Management solution. Today, Kebrite’s software keeps our labor
costs down and gives us the ability to manage our workforce through every facet of our operations.”
Centerline Ltd.
http://www.cntrline.com
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